
 

 

Mullaghanatin - The Pocket – “A” Walk – Pat Downing 
 

Walk Name Mullaghanatin (summit of the gorse)- The Pocket Horseshoe 

Date of Walk 28th April 2019 

Area of Walk Mullaghanattin, Dunkerron Mountains OSI MAP 78 -  V747747 

Directions  Macroom, Kilgarvan, Kenmare, take the Sneem road and onto 
Templenoe (gather in Spillians Templenoe) after 2km turn right up a 
small windy road, straight on for 5.5km then at T junction take left for 
500mts then right, keep straight through junctions for the next 5km 

Guide's Name Pat Downing 

Guide's Number 0866043550 

Sweeper's Name Gina Pendyck 

Sweeper's Number 0868253140 

Meeting Place Kelleher’s on the bridge 

Departure Time Cars Leave 7.30 am (no stop on route) 

Meeting Place near Walk Satnav 51°54'38.70"N  9°49'15.75"W 

Leaving for walk 9.30am (get going early no coffee stop) 

Level of Walk Grade A 

Approx duration of walk 7 Hrs 

Parking availability Very Limited so as many people into as few cars as possible 

Description of walk: Leaving from an isolated location in Tooreennahone under the 
Dunkerron Mountains we head SW for 1km along a country road and 
start rising up towards Faher Mountain. Then N towards SH639 onto 
SH752, NE to SH692. The Pocket is down very steep cliffs and ground to 
our right all the time and on a good day the views are stunning. From 692 
we drop down very steep ground to a COL under Mullaghanattin where 
we have a tough climb up to the summit 773,Views of the Reeks and 
surrounding mountains are superb. Down steep ground again with cliffs 
to our left and swing around to SH683 East toSH594, SE TO SH522 then 
SH518, 472,506,534 before dropping down steep ground back to our 
starting point. 950mt gained, 12km means it’s a very strong walk but one 
of the most rewarding ones you will ever do. This is strictly an A walk and 
due to no real escape route anyone going on the walk will have to be in 
tip top form. 

 


